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Overview
• Explain the systems approach 

to lab quality and its benefits;

• Identify the essential elements 
of a lab quality system;

• Describe the purpose and key 
benefits of accreditation.



Quality

The ability of a product or service to satisfy 
stated or implied needs of a specific customer



What is Laboratory Quality?

• The right result?

• Lack of errors?

• Improved health outcome?

• Increased efficiencies
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Quality Improvement

“Everyone in healthcare really has two jobs when 
they come to work every day: to do their work 
and to improve it.”

Paul Batalden, MD, The Darthmouth Institute



Continuous improvement

Continuous improvement is essential to success

To minimize the costs and maximize benefits, use: 

- standardized, structured approach;

- effective project management;

- effective engagement of staff, leaders, sponsors.



Process map



ISO process for continual improvement 

• adjust the action 
plan and modify 
the system in 
accordance with 
the review and 
audit results

• review the effectiveness 
of the action through the 
process of focused 
review and audit; 

• develop and 
implement the 
plan; 

• identify potential
sources of any system
weakness or error; ISO 15189
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Laboratory Accreditation
Procedure used to provide formal notice that a body or person is competent 

to carry out specific tasks 

Key Words:

“competent” 

specific tasks

Accreditation is having a Management System and demonstrating 
competency 

Laboratories are accredited for specific tests



Laboratory accreditation
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Meeting the International Standard means the
laboratory meets the technical competence
requirements & the managerial system
requirements….
to deliver technically results
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Laboratory Accreditation

Need to identify which agency is this for your lab;

Users of ISO 15189 Accreditation: Laboratory customers, 

regulatory authorities and associated bodies
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IARM

Public 
institution

2003

Peer 
evaluation

Non profit



One Test, Accepted Everywhere
• The acceptance of accredited 

laboratory data is facilitated through 
mutual recognition arrangements 
among accreditation bodies. 

• Mutual recognition of accreditation 
requires harmonized requirements 
and an assessment procedure with 
comparable focus, attention and 
scope. 



Regional Accreditation Co-Operations

ILAC

EA APLAC
IAAC

SADCA

ILAC           International Laboratory Accreditation Cooperation (www.ilac.org)

EA European cooperation for Accreditation

APLAC Asia Pacific Laboratory Accreditation Cooperation

IAAC Inter-American Accreditation Cooperation
SADCA Southern African Accreditation Cooperation



Being accredited by an accreditation body that is part of the 
mutual recognition arrangement ensures that your data will be 
accepted globally



ISO 15189



What is Audited?

Management System:

- Management /administrative activities, such as -

• purchasing of consumable materials;

• management of calibration system;

• contracts / client interactions;

• document control and revision;

• training records.

- Strict adherence to documented procedures.

- Audit can be conducted by non-technical personnel.



What is Audited?

Technical:

- Scientific judgment 

• performance of test; 

• sampling activities;

• preparation of reagents and/or samples;

• results.

- Strict adherence as well as technical correctness.

- Audit must be conducted by those familiar with test/technology. 



Three Critical Thoughts

Does the laboratory “say” what they do?
• Are there written documents (policies, procedures, arrangements) 

that meet the requirements of ISO 15189?

Does the laboratory “do” what they say?
• Are they in compliance with their own quality system, test 

methods and ISO 15189?

Can they “prove” it with their records?
• Including everything from training records to standards 

preparation records to work books to client reports to audit 
reports and everything in between?



Accreditation

Do what you say you are doing

and be able to prove it!



For accreditation to be credible

The 
organisation 
should have 
prior 
knowledge of 
the document

The 
accreditation 
team should be 
trained, 
competent and 
objective

Regular and 
continuous 
improvement 
process

Performing a 
full 
examination 
consistent  with 
document’s 
reqiurements 



Accreditation  Steps

STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4



Implementation

Task QSE Delivery  Timeline

Development of a quality 
manual

Organisation Date

Development of Process 
Control

Process Control Date

Development of a 
management system for 
documents & records 

Document Control Date



Implementation
Task QSE Delivery  Timeline

Staff training & competence 

testing Personnel Date

Equipment management
Equipment Date

Purchase and inventory 
Purchase and inventory Date

Control of non-conforming 

product Occurrence Management Date

Internal quality indicators and 

audit 
Internal Assessment Date

Process improvement Continual improvement Date

Monitoring of service & 

customer satisfaction 
Service and Satisfaction Date



Our experience…





EQAS/PT and Accreditation

A laboratory must be able to demonstrate successful participation in 

EQAS/PT QAS/laboratory must be able to demonstrate 
successful participation in EQAS/PT ble to 
demonstrate successful participation in E must be able 
to demonstrate successful participation in EQAS/PT



EQAS/PT and Accreditation

A laboratory must develop a plan to demonstrate how they will cover 
the test methods on their scope of accreditation over a 4-year period. 

30
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EQAS/PT and Accreditation

• Corrective action must be taken for any outlying results.

• Unacceptable EQAS/PT results may result in an adverse  
accreditation action such as suspension of that test from 
the scope until the lab can demonstrate acceptable 
performance.
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Benefits of EQAS/PT

Laboratory Improvement:
- Discover sources of error;

- Systematic errors;

- Demonstration of effectiveness of changes;

- Common understanding of method differences;

- Discovery of method sensitivities…

Education:
- Interpretive information;

- New or rare analytes;

- Peer communication.



Cause and effect diagram
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Root Cause Analysis

- A system of problem solving methods aimed at identifying the 
root cause of problems or incidents. 

- By directing corrective measures at root causes, it is hoped 
that the likelihood of problem recurrence will be minimized. 
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Corrective and Preventive Actions 

Corrective actions (CA) are issued for:

- Processes not followed as written;

- IQ or EQAS problems;

- Customer complaints;

- Audit non-conformances…

Preventive Actions (PA) are issued when a potential problem is noted.  

They are usually more complex and a longer term fix is needed.

Both CA and PA are tracked.  A timeline is assigned requiring completion 
and verification of effectiveness.



Internal audit
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Management Review

Management Review is a periodic meeting of 
members of management and supervisory 
staff.  It allows for a broad review of the 
quality system including: 

- status of CA taken and required PA; 

- the outcome of recent internal audit;

- customer complaints;

- the outcome of EQAS; 

- quality indicators…



Using an accredited laboratory:

– Increases confidence in data;

– Reduces uncertainties associated with decisions;

– Increases public confidence because accreditation is a
recognizable mark of approval;

– Improves efficiency of the assessment process;

Overall Benefits of Accreditation
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Overall Benefits of Accreditation

- Issues with methods, personnel, and equipment are identified 
and resolved more quickly;

- Customer satisfaction is improved;

- Business opportunities may increase.



Accredited medical laboratories 



What is Quality?

Crosby “Quality has much in common with sex”

Everyone is for it (Under certain conditions, of course)

Everyone feels they understand it (Even though they wouldn’t want to explain it)

Everyone thinks execution is only a matter of following natural inclination 

(After all, we do get along somehow)

Most people feel that all problems in these areas are caused by other people 

(If only they would take time to do things right)




